
(T WEIGHT SHIPMENTS

: Retail Coal Dealers Protest Agatnit the
" Preva'ent Practice.

MINE INVOICES ARE NOT ACCURATE

Cars Wrlchrd at Destination Dhow
Creat Shrinkage and the Move

honr on Foot Is to ffre
I Protection.

f.B L4HS. la., Fob. 23 To the Editor
of The lice: The evil of short weights on
cml ha asjumcd such alarming propor-
tions In the middle went that the coal as-

sociations. In order to nave many of the
retail roal dealer from financial ruin,
have had to lake hold ef the matter and
seek a remedy. The Iowa and Nebraska
assiclatlnn haa been the pioneer Iti this
movement for reform, and at its last meet
ing in Omaha passed resolutlrina favoring
legislative action to remedy the evil. That
this evil haa always existed to more or
less extent goes without Raying, and that
there Is a natural shrinkage on soft coat
by evaporation Is also an established fnct.
A further fact that coal when being trans
ported In open earn la subject to stealage
while In transit Is well known to the gen

ral public. The writer believes that on
the average the loss from natural shrink
age would not he more than 1 or I per
cent, and taking It the year around C

per cent would cover the stealage. How,
then, are we to account for the fact that
during the last one or two years the re-

tailers who have handled coal shipped di-

rect from the mines, and who have either
weighed out their coal themselves and
kept a careful account of same, or, as In
the case In the greater part of the earn
in the statistics which I Include In this
article, have had It weighed on track
scales 'by the railroad companies them-
selves, I repeat, how are we to account
for the fact that this coal on arrival
shows a universal shortage running as
lilgh as eight tons to the car; the entire
average being more than 10 and In some
cases as high as 26 per centt

Mine Wrlahlna- - a Faree.
The writer haa devoted much time and

study to this problem. First he made a
careful examination of the cars consigned
to jhls firm on arrival, and In the statistics

M. A. Moore A Co. he haa not Included
car that showed signs of having been

robm In transit. On the contrary, the
cars showing these large shortages were
aa full as they would hold on arrival. Ills
conclusions are simply this, that In many
cases the weighing at the mines Is the
merest farce and the railroad companies
take these weights without question. The
guessing at the mine Is based Upon the
marked capacity of the car, and, as the
writer knowa absolutely from his Invest!
nations, It Is a physical Impossibility to
load many of these open cars up to their
marked capacity, more especially with the
fine sixes, such as egg and hut. The result
Is that the guessing Is always high and the
retailer la compelled to suffer enormous
losses. How much, he does not know un-

less h weighs out every car on arrival,
which entails a large additional expense.

The railroads, notably the Illinois Cen
tral, have Issued positive Instructions to

CAME NEAR DYING

Frm tn Awftd 8k)n Humour.

8rtohd Till Blood Ran.
. Waittd to Skeleton..

CURED DY OUTICURA

One Applloation Soothed Him to
8Uep. Cure Speedy

and Permanent

, " Wnen my little bor wu about tnre
months old Ma head broke oat with
rub, which was very Itchy aad ran ooa

Idsrable watery fluid, we tried every-
thing we could, bat he got worse all tha
time till It spread to bis arms, legs, and
then to bla enttrs body, and be got so
bad that he came near dying. The rash
would Itch so that be would scratch till
the blood ran, and a thla yellowish stuff
w oald he all over his pillow In tb morn-
ing. I bad to put mittens on bla hinds
to keep him from tearing Sis skin around
bis wrists. lie got so weak and ran
down that he took fainting spells Ilka

1 gyisC a skeleton and his llttla bands
W"were thin like claws.
I Rt was hail ahnnt ale-li- t months

when we tried Cutlcura Remedies. I
t bad not laid him down In his cradle In
i the daytime for a long time. lie bad
got so that he just slept In oar arms all
tfcs time. I washed him with Cutlcura
jeep and put on oaa application of

Cutlcura Ointment and be was so
soothed that I put blm In the cradle.

, You don't know how glad I felt when be
felt better. 1 1 took oue box of Cutlcura
Ointment, pretty near ona cake of Cutl-
cura 6oap, and about half a bottle of
Cutlcura Resolvent, to cure. I tblak
our little boy would hare died only for
the Cutlcura Remedies, and I shall at
ways remain a Arm friend of them."

Mas. at. C. M A IT LAND, J tars a,
Ontabio.

Ko return In U years. Mrs. MalUand
writes, under data of Feb. 14, 1901, that
the core la permanent.

' It affords me much pleasure to In-

form you that It Is fourteen years atnoa
my boy waa cured of the terrible skin
disease from which be suffered.

lis has been permanently cured and
la hearty and strong."
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No poisonous drugs, no
' Injurious dccoctloos are

used in

Wright's Indian
Vegetable Pills

A pure herb remedy for
the Liver and Kidneys
of the highest merit.

Dr.Crossmn's Specific
i For Blood Disorders N
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their agents to weigh no coal at destina-
tion

Now, what la the remedy for this evil?
The conscensns of opinion at the Omaha

meeting was that the most promising
method was along the line of state legisla-
tion. The committee on resolutions recom-
mended the appointment of a legislative
committee of three In Iowa and the same
number In Nebraska, whose duty It should
be to prepare and Introduce bills In the
state legislature of Iowa and Nebraska to
remedy this evil, which threatens the finan-
cial ruin of so many of our business men,
or puts an additional unnecessary tax upon
the consumer If the dealer tries to make
up his shortage In added profits. The com-
mittee on resolutions outlined the general
provisions of the bill to be Introductd. It
Is proposed to compel the railroads to lo-

cate and maintain track scales at all towns
of reasonable else on their line; that when
requested to do so by the consignees the
agents of such roads shall weigh any car
of coal received at these stations, both the
gross and tare, with the car uncoupled;
that any coal consigned to stations where
no scales are located shall be weighed
gross by the railroad company at Its near-
est weighing station to destination and the
weight, both gross and tare, shall be
stamped on the weigh bill, together with
the name of station where weighed and
date. It Is believed that this would help
very much to olve this vexed question
and be no Injustice to the railroads. The
bill Is In no sense drastic Jn Its provisions
and IS only intended to compel the rail-
roads to do their business In a more sys
tematic manner and get their pay only for
services actually performed.

Statistics ef Short Weight
In the following table I give the date of

receipt, the car number, the way bill weight
and the weight of coal actually received
at the yards of M. A. Moore ft Co., which
shows the shrinkage In weight actually
experienced by this firm during the last
year:

Invoice Short- -
aie. uar No. weight. age.

Jan. 24. 1903 9H4 4,000
rel. 14, 1W3 a731i3 2,300
Mar. 7, Wfl ul2.'72 M,9II0 4.30O
Oct. 8, 1903 attfCTl :',7oo 2,000
Oct. 7, lWfl bkXl':'0 81. 900 7.200
Oct. 16, IS 8 a9173S X5.3O0 6.930
Apr. 1, 1SK13 atifiXU to.600 1,100
Apr. 17. IS 1ilH 6O.W.0 9o0
July 2B, 1903 aBX52il fiO.OMO 600
Sept. 21, lft3 alHSHt 48,700 l.O-'- O

July 27, 1903 attT'.Xt 44.000 100
Sept. 21. 1903 aL'loJS 1,3. 100 200
Jan. 0, 1904 ...a 7060 47.WW 700
Jan. . 1904 ...B673R4 58.600 1.760
Nov. . 19U3.... ...a70966 81, 500 1.250
Dec. 11, 1WS.... ...uWPU 4.1,600 600
Feb. 10, 1904 ...b 8464 30,000 SO)

Nov. 18, 1903.... ...al6)13 44.400 2.00
leo. 8, 1908 ...a 8721 43.400 1,180
Jan. 4, 1904 ...a 3K31 43.400 9o0
Jen. 8, 1904 ...aM'jsi 82,100 200
lec. 8. 1903 ...al5472 62.601) 1.2"0
Apr. 7. 1903 ...a49112 47.400 3.000
Jan. 8, 1904 ...n462 46,600 1.900
Dec. 31. 19)3.... ...dKlW 76,100 2.330
Sept. 8. 1903.... ...C1X281 64.000 16.480
Deo. 19, 1903 ...C78786 62.90O 9,770
Apr. 27, 1903 63,000 11.4K0

Sept. 28, 1903 C49784 64.200 6,030
NOV. 7, 19H3 C4SSU 66.600 4.466
July 9, 1903 a90481 80,000 12.404)

Nov. 30, 19o3 ami 41.400 4,120
Dec. 6. 1903 al3298 44, & 2,000
Doc. 18, 1903 al84:tO 48,600 1,000
Mar. 3. 19o3 c 41'93 85,100 9,260
Dec. 19, 1903 cl2679 5H,00 1,610
Jan. 6. 1904 c838 61.000 1 440
Nov. 7, 1903 cMlrtO 61,001) 6,828
Nov. 30, 1908 C81333 64.500 4.8
Dec 7. 1903 C92S95 84,400 9. 280
Dec. , 1903 C.40688 2,130
Deo. , 1908 C92238 76S

Den. . 19HS o62886 1.440

Dea , 1903 c63670 1,265

Nov. 4. 1903 a9S8-- 'l 80,0110 9.258
Nov. 11, 1903 al43J5 62,000 8,700

Nov. 21, 1903 a J709 77.000 13,490

Dec 81, 1902 o 84.900 9,190

Dec 8, 1902 c 56,800 3,690

Jan 8. 1908 0 46,200 2,640
scales. b Over. o Waron

scales, d City weigher.
Irsed osi Leertslatare.

In the Interest of the coal dealers of Iowa,
whom I represent as chairman of this com-

mittee, I must urg--e upon the legislature
the Imperative necessity of, the pasua Be
of this bill during the present session.
I could rather and add the testimony of
hundreds of other dealers to my statistics,
but I have riven enough to show the di-

mensions of the evil which we seek to
correct. I must also urrs every coal dealer
In the state to loin his home sssoclaUon,
which has had the nerve to take up this
matter and push It to final Issue. In union
there Is strength and the larrer the union
the more strength. M. MOORE,
Chairman Legislative Committee Iowa and

Nebraska Coal Dealers' association.

EVENTS ON RUNNING TRACKS

Foar Actual First Choices Together
with aa Opcataac Favorite

cesafnl at Baa Francisco.

8AN FRANCISCO, Feb. 23. Four actual
first choices together with an opening; fa-
vorite were auccossful and the other winner
wss well played at Oakland today. The
six and a naff furlonrs handicap resulted
In a fierce contest. Iord Melbourne made
a great run through the stusn ana got up
In time to beat Captain Forsee a head.
Ananias, who led until the last few lumps,
whs third only a necic away, nesuus:

First race, seven furlong's, selling: Hard
Burns won. Tierce 3. second, Mr. Farnum
third. Time: l:su.

Second race. Ave and one-na- ir ruriongs,
purse: Hsgerdon won, Narraga second.
Rlesoa third. Time: lti&M.

Third raoe, seven ruriongs, selling: Did
erot won, Constellator second, Tetier
third. Time: 1:29. . . .

Fourth race, six and one-na- n luriongs.
handicap: Lord Melbourne won, Captain
Forsee second, Ananias mira. nine;

lrifth r&AA. six rurionss: neu ron
Nurse won. Et Tu Brute second, Oeorge
Berry third. Time: 1:16.

Sixth race, one mile: First Chip won.
Bcherio second, FUle D'Or third. Time:
litIjOB anukliu), rec zs. nesuus av -
cot: ... . .

First raoe. nve ruriongs lor maiaen
vear.nlds: El Bernado won. Fon t'luita sec
ond. Mlstletlde third. Time:

Second race, one mue. selling: i.ou
won, El Oiitnte second, Blue Ridge third.
Tim,' 43.

Third race, one and one-eigh- miles, hur- -

41s handlcaD: Meir Apparent won, mr
Hugh seoona, foorianas mira. limi-- ; "i,

cn,,,ih race mile and
N'amtnr. won. Platonlus second, Uexio

viftK ni. hIx furlongs, selling: Jim
Hale won. J. V. Klrby second. Wlnnlfreda
third. Time: 1:10.

Sixth race, one mile, selling: Ituccleuth
w.,n ilo 'hlco second. I Hruda third.
TN KV 'ciRLEANB. Feb. 28 -- Results:

m... ,.i mile, selling: MelHter Sin
m wnn Illckory Corners second, John
Loyle third. Time: 143.

oL,r r. alx fur ongs. selling: Op
tl,nl won. Alpaca second. Caterpillar
. V, I Tin,.'

Third race.' mile and twenty yards: Fore-
sight won. Ostrich second. Colonel Wing
third. Time: 1:41H- - ,.cn.,rk r.,c. nn m e. selling: Establish
won. Aules second. Ous Heldorn tl-- s

HM ..... . 1 .IIU
.V.T.w .,- -. nne-ha- lf furlongs:

Frank Bell 'won. Manshak second. Merry
8l'.?rt. nlrd.. .IT .ixth. selling:
Conundrum won. Dutch Carter second, Lee
King third, lime:

BASE BALL MEN IN SESSION

No Kews Given Oat Except tba Ap

pointment of a 5ew
1 m pi re.

COLI'MBVS, O , Feb. tS.-Ie- iays char
acterlsd the meeting of the base ball mar-nate- s

today. The class A men of tha miriof
leagues spent the forenoon In the loboiea
ofthe Ntlll hall, without any action. 1 h
only news of waa the appf'lnt-i-,.i- ,'

la.-- llkll. lute of the
American association, ss an umpire In the
eaatern league by President Powers. C lass
A league men will go into national tuard
meeting this afternoon favoring the bring-
ing of the California league Into orgaiiii&J
base ball.

vl--v YORK Feta. xt The annual ached
ul meeting of the National league has
been called for Tuesday. March L la this
city.

A Osse Tatar for Mother.
If she le tired out. sickly, run dowa.

Electrte Bitters will gi her new. Ufa, ir
there's no charge. Try them, toe For sal

TITE OMAHA DAILY HEE: WEDNESDAY. FEBTCUAttV 24. 1001.

HOUSE CUTS EXPENSE BILL

Ameodnients to Hani Appropriation Bill
Offered in Profnjicn.

FIGHT OVER NAVAL TRAINING STATION

Chairman Foss In His Remarks In- -

rlades Mr. Pttsaerald In Class
Mho Believe In Un4

. Savles.

WASHIXQTON, Feb. the
house devoted the entire doy to considera-
tion of the navnl appropriation bill under
the te rule, small progress was
made. Amendments were offered In pro-
fusion for the perfection of the measure
from a democratic standpoint, but all save
an appropriation for the Charleston navy
yard were rejp ted. This mHtter, advo-
cated In a forcible manner by Judge Le-gn- re

of South Carolina and amounting to
a total of 1656,600 to carry on the work of
existing contracts, was agreed to after
Chairman Foss had stated that the only
question was whether tho appropriation
should be made this year or next.

The fight over the proposed Oreat Lakes
naval training station was begun during
the last half hour of the session, and prom-
ises a lively debate tomorrow. A point of
order Is hanging over the head of this
Item In the bill, and If It Is neglected by
Mr. Cooper of Wisconsin, who promises
to make It, the Ohio delegation will see
that It Is pressed. Just before adjourning
the house authorised the printing of 10,600

copies of a few directions for destroying
mosquitoes.

In opposing the Fitzgerald amendment.
Chairman Foss declared that since lSi'3
419.000,000 had been appropriated for the New
York navy yard. Mr. Foss Included Mr.
Fitzgerald "among that class of gentlemen
who Relieve In putting all of the navy on
the land." After a somewhat heated col-
loquy between Messrs. Foss and Fitzgerald
the amendment was defeated.

No Government Ron Factory.
Mr. Fltsgerald offered another amend-

ment appropriating 11,500.000 for the Im-

provement of the New York navy yarfl.
which was also defeated. A campaign for
the enlargement of the government gun
factory at Washington was launched by
Mr. Hitchcock (Neb.), who offered an
amendment carrying tL'OO.OOO for this pur-
pose. He' charged that the bill recom-
mended everything possible for the private
contractor, but nothing In the Interest of
the government. Captain Pendleton, In
charge of the Wushlngton navy yard, was
quoted In his testimony before the com-
mittee as In favor of Increasing the plant.

Mr. Vreeland (N. Y.) declared that to
have adopted Captain Pendleton's recom-
mendation would be the first step In build-
ing up a great government gun factory. A
rising vote of 43 to 73 defeated the Hitch-
cock amendment.

Mr. Legare (8. C.) secured the adoption
of an amendment appropriating $656,000 for
the Charleston, 8. C, navy ynid. Mr.
Rlxey (Va.) endeavored to amend the bill
by eliminating the appropriation for a naval
station at Quantanamo, Cuba. He wanted
only a coaling station In Cuba. On a rising
vote his amendment was defeated by a
vote of 68 to 87.

On a motion, to strike out the appropria-
tion for the naval station at Olongapo, P.
I Mr. Jones (Va.) spoke agalnxt making
such large appropriations for the Philip-
pine Islands. He declared that before this
naval station was completed It would cost
from 820,000,000 to 130,000,000, and this In the
face of statements that we were to g(ve
Up tha Islands as Soon as the people were
educated enough for

Mr. Brandegee (Conn.) argued In favor
of this provision of the bill. Even If we
did give up the Philippines, he said, we
would need a naval station there. The
total naval appropriation, he added.
amounted to only three-quarte- rs of a mill
per dollar on the taxable wealth of the
country. Mr. Butler (Pa.), who also spoke
In answer to Mr. Jones, said that Cavlte
had been abandoned as a proposed naval
station In favor of Olongampo, on Bublg
bay.

Cavlte Too Shallow for gtatlon.
Mr. Loud (Mich.), who was a pay offi

cer on the Olympia during the battle of
Manila bay, explained the testimony of
Admiral Dewey that It was impossible on
account of the shallow water to get even
colliers within a mile of Cavlte. The
motion of Mr. Jones was not carried.

Mr. Tate's amendment was defeated 99

to 101. Mr. Cooper (wis.) reserved a point
of order against the provision In the bill
for a naval training station on the great
lakes and proceeded to criticise the delay
In the report of the commission author-
ised to sel sot a site. He declared that al-

though the final report of this commission
had been made, none knew what site would
be purchased after the appropriation was
made. Mr. Cooper Intimated that the site
known aa Lake Bluff, situated, he said,
In the district represented by Chairman

Foss of the naval committee, would be
the one purchased.

Before Mr. Cooper had concluded, lie
was asked to postpone his remarks until
tomorrow. The committee rose and the
h'nise adjourned at 6:20 o'clock.

NEW MEXICO FEELS SHOCKS

People nf Socorro Alarmed Over Re-

peated Seismic Disturbances
In that Vicinity.

ALBl'Ql'F.RQl'E, N. M. Feb. 23-- The

people living In the vicinity of Socorro,
smith of here, are becoming alarmed at
the frequent recurrence of earthquake
shocks there.

Yesterday morning the third severe shock
In the last two weeks was felt, and belated
reports received here are to the effect
that beds known as the Malpals, or Bad
Lands, have been disturbed by the shocks,
great waves appearing here and thtre
upon the surface.

Colossal Fla-orr- s la Life Insurance
What Do They Meant

The published statements of banks, trust
companies and Industrial concerns com-
mand the attention of persons Interested
In them as Investors or depositors; the An-

nual Statements of great Life Insurance
Companies are read by the mass of the
people with all the Interest that attaches
to the more Important news of the day. It
cannot be otherwise when practically every
family In every community feels that Its
own fortunes are closely connected with
and dependent upon the operations of one or
more of these tremendous beneficent asso-
ciations.

The Metropolitan Life puts forth a state-
ment of Its business In 1903, presenting an
array of figures that shows Impressively the
Intimate relations between this Institution
and tho whole people. In one Item alone
an amazing fnct Is utated. It is that giv-

ing the number of policies In force on the
last day of the year more than 7,500,000

showing that one person In every ten nf
the entire population of the I'nlted States
Is Insured In this Company.

In other Items the figures are too large
to convey any clear meaning until tliey are
divided and subdivided nnd made to apply
to days and hours Instead of years. For
example, this great Company has paid to
and Invested for Its policy holders since
organisation, over 1238,000,000 a sum that
will impress the average reader merely as
being vast and very vague. There Is quirk
comprehension, however, when we learn by
a little calculation that during 1P03 the
amount thus distributed among policy hold-
ers averaged 1.S9 a minute during every
working day of the year.

Every day In the year 359 claims were
paid; every day In the year more than 8,000

new policies were written. At the end of
every day In the year the Company's Assets
were more than tcO.OOO greater than in the
morning. Its total assets at ihe end of the
year were more than $105,000,000. Its total
Income fr the one yeur 1SIG3 was over
$49,000,000.

Oolng back twenty years we have some
comparative figures that tell a story of al-

most Incredible growth. The Company's In
come for the year 1K83 was a little over
$3,000,000; for li93 a little over $15,000,000; for
1903 over $49,000,000; Its surplus since 1S83

has Increased from about $627,000 to over
$10,000,000. When we come to the amount of
outstanding Insurance at the end of the
year we pass the billion mark. The exact
sum Is $1,342.31.457.00.

The Metropolitan Life received from pre-
miums and other sources during 1903 over
$6,500,000 more than In 1902. Considering the
relative condition of the financial markets
In these two years, this exhibit Is at first
surprising, then Illuminating. In 1902 money
was plentiful; public confidence tn the mani-
fold projects of promoters and financiers
had never been stronger; "times were
good." In 1903 these conditions were re-

versed. Thousands of hitherto prosperous
wage earners were out of employment;
others were forced to accept reduced
wages; the Incomes of the well-to-d- o shrank
and dwindled; and everywhere there was
a decided tendency to retrench and to with-
hold money from Investment. Yet this was
by far the most prosperous year off the
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company s ex-

istence.
Nothing could show more plainly what

Life Insurance really stands for In the
minds of the people. It Is not regarded as
a speculative venture, but a sure promise
of security; a safe shelter when financial
storm-clou- threaten general wreck.

A concern like the Metropolitan Life In-

surance Company 1b, of course, a business
organization, but It Is one in which all of
Its policy holders are bona fide partners,
"a company of the people, by the people
and for the people;" one that has known
how to gain and how to Justify the confi-
dence of the whole community.

That Is why no bank stockholder will read
the annual report of his own prosperous
bank with keener relish than people every-

where read this remarkable statement of
the Metropolitan Life.

Try Edholra's watch repairing departm't.

APPOINT PEACE COMMITTEE

Eanlon of Baltimore asd Farrell of Alburn
to Arrange Lstaila

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION ADOPTS RULES

t mplre James llaasett Suspended for
signing Too Many Contracts

and Some of the Player
Disposed Of.

COLVMBt'S. O., Feb. 23.-- The National
Association of Base Ball leagues this even-
ing appointed Edward Hanlon of Baltimore
and J. H. Farrell of Auburn, N. Y., a com-
mittee to arrange the final details for a
peace agreement with the Pacific National
league as outlined at the recent conference
held at San Francisco.

The board voted lo suspend Indefinitely
I'm pi re James Hassett, who, It was shown,
had signed a contract with both the East-
ern league and the American association.
A resolution was adopted providing that a
fine of $201) be Imposed on any club which
through its owner or manager tampers
with a player of a club a party to the
agreement.

Another resolution wss adopted providing
that a fine of $100 bo Imposed on any player
under contract or reservation who shall
fall to report within three days after the
date set for representing, providing that
lie shall have had a week's notice.

The board denied the application of
Pitcher L. W. Wilts sto have his name
stricken from tho reserve list of the Balti-
more club. Catcher M. E. Haydon,
claimed by Indianapolis and Little Rock,
was awarded to Indianapolis. Secretary
Farrell was given power to act upon the
request of the Toronto club to have Player
Golden taken off the New Haven reserve
list.

CONTRACTS AD RELEASES.

President Pnlllam of the National
Association Announces Changes.

NEW YORK, Feb. 23 -- Itarry C. Pulllnm,
president of the Natlonnl Base Ball league,
tonight announced the following contracts
and releases of players:

Contracts: With Chlenro, George P.
Graham, Robert K. Wicker, Joe Tinker.
Herbert B. Brlggs. Carl L. Lundgren, Frank
J. Oorridon, Otto Williams. James F. Slasle,
John A. McCarthy. James E. Casey, Pell
Howard, George Morlnrlty, Jake Welmer
and John J. Evers. With Brooklyn, Arthur
Lumloy.

Released: By Brooklyn to Detroit (Amer-
ican league), Frank McMannus; by Pitts-
burg to Boston, Joseph Bean, and by Pitts-
burg from reservation, Joseph Murshall
and William Kennedy.

WITH THE nOWLEHS,

Last night on the Western alleys the
Stephens A Smith team won two out of
three games from tho Browning, King &
Co. team. Score:

STEPHENS A SMITH.
, 1st. 2d. 3d. Total.

Stem 157 125 17 419
Bchmela 125 134 152 411

Hamblet 1M 147 16 443
Lefholts 172 1R7 1 28 47
Champion 153 130 161 444

Total 737 723 774 1.234
BROWNING, KING & CO.

1st. 2d. 3d. Total.
Bryant 123 151 115 419
Heaton 127 154 M7 44S

Snyder 125 129 114 8

Hofmann 1M VA 175 49
Meehan 152 171 149 472

Totals 083 763 760 Z196

The Beat Core for Colds
Is Dr. King's Now Discovery for Con-

sumption. Sure, pleasant, safe and guar-antse- d

to soon cure, or no pay. 60c, $1.00.

For sale by Kuhn & Co.

Roilr of Northwestern Extension.
CASPER, Wyo.; Feb. 23. (Speclal.)Tlt

Is stated here on reliable authority that
the Chicago & Northwestern will at once
begin work on an extension of the Casper
line, with Lander as the terminus. The
activity of the Belgo-Amerlc- company.
It Is suld, has forced the Northwestern to
take up the Casper-Land- er extension,
which was abandoned years ago when the
railroad was built to this city. The new
lino will run southwest from this city and
will follow the Platte and Sweetwater
rivers, passing through rich coal and soda
fields and tapping the mining districts of
Atlantic, and South Pass.

LOW RATES TO NEW YORK.

For Merchants' Association Sprlna"
Meetlnar Tin Lake Shore A Michi-

gan Southern Railway.
Tickets will be sold from Chicago to New

York and return, February 17, 28, 29 and
March 1, at one and one-thir- d fare for the
round trip on the certificate plan. Return
limit SO days.- Tickets good going on all
trains, Including the Twentieth Century
Limited and the Lake Shore Limited. For
Information concerning train service, sleep-
ing car reservations, etc., address M. S.
Giles, T. P. A., Chicago, or C. F. Daly,
Chief A. C. P. A,, Chicago.

SORESaHsULCERS
SHOW A DAD CONDITION OF THE BLOOD

When the blood is in bad condition a bruise, cut,
scratch, or any slight injury to the flesh, is apt to become
an uely-lookin- e sere or ulcer. SnmctimM a hnil Miei.i,
pimple is the. beginning of a large eatinr ulcer or open, tlis- - A--

i

sore. Often the blood is naturally bad, and is that t'
birth, and such people suffer with various kinds of &

. V $tinfancy through old age. The blood may become ZitrfiptfW
way from
sores from
so weak and waterv from th

1 I

effects of malarial sicknest ,.Amn tl appeared n the calf of nj right
used the simple home remedies but Ihueoilliy or some old chronic plaoe refused to heal. The physician I consulted

trouble, that the imnurities aid e no good. My leg was a solid sore from
oreaic OUt in bad Sores on the Improved rapidly, but an attack of typhoM fever
lower extremities or other hart settled In the original sore, causing a baokset. I. . began it again aa soon aa I waa over the fever, andOI Uie DOfly. There is always was completely and permanently cured,
some morbid, unhealthy matter MRS. K. A. DUFFY,
in the blood that keeps the w Castle, Pa. au Washington St.

sore discharging, and must be gotten out before it will
heal. Washes and salves, while cleansing, soothing
and helpful, will not do it, because they do not reach the
poisoned blood ; but S. S. S. enters into the circulation
and cleanses and purifies the diseased blood, and when

this is accomplished the place heals. Where the health has been impaired by a
long standing discharging sore, S. S. S. restores strength and vigor to the
system, improves the appetite and digestion, and tones up the nerves. Puri-
fying the blood is the surest way to get rid of an old sore or ulcer. Medical
advice is free. $ WirT SPECIFIC CO., A TLAHTA, C A- -

Reduced Rates
to California

March I to April 30.
That long-looked-f- California opportunity is

hero at last.
Following rates apply from Omaha:

$25.00 to Han Francisco, Los Angeles, San Piego,
El Paso, IMioonix.

$25.00 to Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, Ashland,
Astoria.
$22.50 to Spokane, Wenatchee.
$20.00 to Helena, liutte, Anaconda.
$20.00 to Ogdeu, Salt Lake City.

Tickets are good in Tourist Sleepers, which
the Hock Island runs daily to Los Angeles and San
Francisco by way of El Paso; and daily between
above dates via Colorado Springs and Salt Lake
City. Tickets and berths at this oftice

City Ticket Office

1323 Farnam Street, Oanfia, Net).

F. P. Riithertor., D. P. 1

STRENGTH

-

I WII.I. tTHIS VOL
We make puny, wenk men strong, no matter how weak they are, and every

vital organ perfect, infllatratlng thut old foellng of youthful tire, vim and cour-
age. l)o you want to be strong, possess nerves of steel, strength
In every muscle, nmhltlnn, grit, energy and endurance, in order to make your life
complete? We have gladdened the he iris of thousands of young and middle-age- d

men who were plunglrg toward the grave, restoring them to perfect specimens
of physical munhiMMl, fu'l of vim. vi"r and vitality. If you ore lacking in
these essential elements of manhood, or sufTerlng from

Stricture, Varicocele, Emissions, Nervo-Sexu- a! Debility,
Impotency, Blood Poison (Syphilis), Rectal,

Kidney or Urinary Diseases,
or any disease or weakness due to Inheritance, evil habits, excesses, self -- abuses,
or tha result nf specific or private diseases, you should tako proper steps to rid
yourself of Buch a condition, as It will cause you bitter regret and humiliation
in after-lif- e. We euro this class of trouble quickly, safely and thoroughly.

FDFF Office Hours 8 a. m. to S p. m.: Sundays, 10 to 1vunjutiniiuil rLl otly. jf you cannot call, write for symptom blank.

STATE l L MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
1308 Farnatn St, Bet. 13th and 14 th Sts., OMAHA, NEBRASKA.

sea

OCT
And 10c for wblch

sod War to

WEAKNESS
If you are !n a

soa of sic knees and uliMsttae
toward the rocks and

shoals of chronic fnvaJldtxm, you
should stop drifting and ounsult the
eminent Sec.lalists connected with the
STATU ULKCTItO-MEIUCA- L U"TI-TL'T- U

at once, before It Is too late.
We arc saving thousand of young
and middle-age- d men who were plung-
ing toward the grave, tortured by the
woos of Nervo-Sexua- l Debility, caused
by il f -- abuse, indiscretions, excesses,
or the result of speclllc or private dis-
eases.

Are you weak, don't feel rUht,

Jt ilwn drains and dtwpondent,
llt'eluss, without ambition,
memory, easily lutlgiml,
restless, haggard looking,
and on the verge of inontal and phy-
sical Induced by
abuse In youth, excesses In later life,
or the rettult of speclllc or private dis-
cuses, your progress both
commercially and socially? If so, you
should consult us without unnecessary
deluy and escape from the slavery
thut Is holding you captive and deplet
ing yijur inuiimMHi.

Map Department,

Omaha
Daily Bee,

Omaha, Neb.

Gel The Bee's New

JeLpeoiese -Russian
Wa-- r Map.

Shows the location of liusida, Japan, Corea, Manchuria,
China, etc., also the principal cities and ports in each
along with the population of same. Shows the different seas
and bodies of water upon which the uea fights will probablj

place.

Gives a complete list of all the vessels in both navies,
showing their armament, speed and comparative strength in
war. Also tells all about both armies, how many men in
each, the number of Russian Boldiers now in the far east, eac.

by mail POSTPAID If you will fill out the coupon
and enclose 10c. Address,

THIS COlFOffi

Enclosed please
Jspsnese-Russla- a Msp

NAME

ADDBEBS

TOWN

STATE

drifting

weakness,
Impaired

excitable,
Irritable,

collapse, primarily

imedlng

take

Bent
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